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Quoted verse translations and excerpts from 
purports to Bhagavad-gita and Srila Prabhupada 
Letters and the photograph and art on pages 1 and 2 
are © The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, 
Inc. www.Krishna.com. Used with permission.
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The Hari-bhakti-vilasa, a book on Vaishnava 
behaviour, explains that a pujari is not only to take 
care of the Deity in his own lifetime but he should 
take responsibility to ensure that the worship goes 
on after his lifetime. So, we see that it is a major 
responsibility to worship a Deity.

Krishna mercifully descends 
in His deity form and it 
is further described that 
when Krishna descends, His 
entire entourage together 
with paraphernalia, like His 
personal abode descends 
as well. Srila Prabhupada 
has several times described 
ISKCON centres as being the embassies of the 
spiritual world.

Embassies, although complying with the laws of the 
land, give us a glimpse of the country and people 
it represents. This is our goal — to give everyone a 
glimpse of the unlimited beauty and opulence of our 
real home, the spiritual world.

Almost four years ago, on Sri Sri Radha Radhanath 
Temple’s 25th Anniversary, many had the rare 
opportunity to hear stories of the construction and 
completion of this extraordinary structure. There was 
talk of miracles, talk of devotees’ sacrifices, talk about 
how they built this temple with love and precision. 
But what stood out for 
me was the devotees’ 
eagerness to cooperate, 
setting aside their 
differences to work 
towards common 
goals; a goal to please 
the founder acharya of 
ISKCON, a goal to build 
an attractive place for 
Krishna to reside, and 
a goal to attract many 
souls to visit.

Some of the devotees 
who helped in those 
days are no longer 
with us physically but 
those great souls have 
performed a service 
beyond their life time, 
as Hari-bhakti-vilas 
instructs, by ensuring 

Beyond My Lifetime
Message from the Co-President
Vibhu Caitanya Das

that the worship of Krishna goes on.

Our street address is no longer 50 RK Khan Circle 
but is now 50 Bhaktivedanta Swami Circle, mainly 
due to the efforts of Sruta-kirti Prabhu, our former 
temple president. We have Sri Sri Radha Radhanath, 
beautiful dancing Deities mainly due to Bimal Prasad 
Prabhu, who was the head pujari during the temple 
opening. And to maintain the Deities and host all the 
festivals we thank Shyamlal Prabhu, who secured 
innumerable sources of income from all around 

South Africa. There have 
been many other devotees 
who have contributed in 
innumerable ways to ensure 
the worship continues after 
their lifetime.

This makes me think of what 
am I going to do. Well, I don't 

have to do much, except simply follow in the footsteps 
of these great souls. All I have to do is continue with 
what they have started.

Plans are underway to bring the temple back to 
its original majesty by October 2015, the 30th 
anniversary of Sri Sri Radha Radhanath Temple, and 
we require everyone's help to ensure we meet our 
deadline. You can contact Kamala Sundari. Office 
hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00am - 1.30pm | 031 403 
3328 | 084 486 4428

By the blessings of Srila Prabhupada and the devotees 
I am certain that we can reach our goals.  



They want me to believe in their God,” said Nietzsche, 
one of the most influential atheists in modern history, 
“…they’ll have to sing me better songs…I could only 
believe in a God who dances.”*

As a kid I was convinced Superman existed. Maybe 
one day he would fly by my window and whisk me 
away on some awesome 
adventure. I was just as sure 
that saints did not exist. 
Who could live such a dull 
life, confined behind walls, 
sentenced to prayer, and 
denied the joys this world 
offers. No freedom. No 
creativity. No expression. Who would bow down to a 
greying God equipped with a thunderbolt to punish 
his subjects. Maybe that was God in Nietzsche’s 
world. And if it were the only truth then surely, you 
would call me an atheist.

Looking through the lens of the Vedas, however, how 
different God is. Krishna is Bhakta-vatsala, one who 
is conquered by the love of His devotee. He is Madan 
Mohan, so exquisitely beautiful that He enchants 
thousands of Cupids. He is as old as the Vedas yet 
simultaneously ever-youthful. He is Dinabandhu, 
the friend of the distressed. Dear Nietzsche, He is 
also Natavar a, the king of dancers. And Vrindavan 
is His celestial dance floor.

What do you do when your children leave home? 
You want to hold them back and say, “Don’t go!” Yet 
you also know that some lessons they would have to 
learn on their own. In that same mood, Krishna looks 
upon the souls who are lost in this material sojourn. 
Like the mother that slips her child pocket money, 
Krishna thinks, ‘What can I give them?

With trade mark generosity,He decides, “I should 
give them everything!” Thus Krishna takes the whole 
spiritual world and places it 
within the material world to 
remind the forgetful soul of 
his home. That is Vrindavan. 
And Krishna Himself appears 
there out of His own sweet 
compassion.

If Nietzsche had come to 
Vrindavan, what would he have 
seen? A primitive Indian village 
subject to scorching heat and 
freezing cold? A place overrun 
by opportunists who capitalise 
on the business potential 

religion offers? Maybe. Even the faithful theist may 
perceive Vrindavan in that way. Yet therein lies their 
flaw. Vrindavan is not to be seen by ordinary eyes. Oh 
no. Its external appearance is merely the ‘antivirus’ to 
prevent ‘hackers’ into Krishna’s celestial ‘cyberspace’.

Why then would anyone want to go to Vrindavan? 
Why not Disneyland or ‘La Pari’ instead? For the 
same reason that I gave up on Superman. Once the 
movie is over, real life begins and all you gain is a 
bill and a few memories— but you remain the same. 

A pilgrimage to Vrindavan, 
however, is not just sightseeing. 
Vrindavan is received through 
the ears. One may bypass 
the ‘firewall’ by hearing the 
realisations of real-life saints, 
who have learned the art of 
using all expression, freedom, 

and creativity in re-connecting with Krishna. It is 
only through their purified vision that we may get 
a glimpse of Vrindavan. Seeing through the eyes of 
saints purifies one’s heart.

“Dhama (holy place) refers to a place where one 
can immediately contact the Supreme Lord,” Srila 
Prabhupada writes. When daily spiritual practice gets 
tedious and survival in the material world becomes 
taxing, the spiritual aspirant can turn to Vrindavan 
for rejuvenation. We come to Vrindavan to gain 
spiritual strength; to get renewed inspiration; to get 
blessings by serving exalted devotees; to become 
purified by simply rolling in the dust that Krishna 
walked upon; to deepen our connection to guru, 
Krishna, the scriptures, and the holy name. We come 
to Vrindavan for a new birth. And when we leave, a 
little piece of Vrindavan goes back with us, in our 
hearts. Duty free.

If we’re lucky we may watch Krishna dance. Oh boy, 
does God have moves! He dances on the tongue of 
one who chants His names. He dances in the heart of 
one who tries to understand His nature. He dances 
in the life of one who aspires to reach Him. In the 
spiritual world no one walks, they dance!

Hmmm. If only Nietzsche could 
have seen Vrindavan. I think he 
would have been surprised.

Rukmini Dasi is on a four-month 
sabbatical in Vrindavan. She will 
return in December and continue 
with her cultivation of our youth on 
campuses across Durban.

* ‘A God Who Dances’, is a book 
of the pastimes of Lord Krishna 
in poetic form by Carl Woodham 
(KalakantaDas)

God’s Celestial Dance Floor
Youth Column
By Rukmini Devi Dasi



Immortal Words
Srila Prabhupada
By Nashvin Gangaram

Death. This word brings to mind disheartening images 
of people crying, coffins, and grim reapers.  According 
to the Vedic scriptures, the pain of death is equivalent 
to the stings of thousands of scorpions. Death is so 
painful because we are so attached to our bodies and 
falsely think it as the self. When this attachment is 
forcibly severed, the agony is understandable. But, is 
death this terrifying for everyone?

Srila Prabhupada set the perfect example throughout 
his life and also in his death. Despite his frail condition 
from constant travelling in his late seventies, he never 
complained about his body.  He continued his services 
of instructing his disciples and translating Srimad 
Bhagavatam until his last breath. Out of humility, 
he even begged forgiveness for his offenses, which 
was unnecessary. He dedicated his life to distributing 
spiritual life to every living entity, and there was no 
question of offense. Up to and including the moment 
of his peaceful departure on 14 November 1977, Srila 
Prabhupada was always chanting and hearing the 
holy names of God.

The Vedic scriptures teach that the spirit soul is 
eternal, while only the body undergoes birth and death. 
However, when referring to pure devotees, the terms 
“appearance” and “disappearance” are used instead 
of birth and death, because great devotees have no 
false ego of misidentifying with the body. We should 
try to recognise Srila Prabhupada's disappearance 
in the same manner in which he understood the 
disappearance of his own spiritual master, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur. Srila Prabhupada 
compared the appearance and disappearance of 
his spiritual master to the rising and setting of the 
sun. Our defective vision makes us perceive that the 
sun appears in the morning and disappears in the 
evening. Actually, the sun is always there, and is just 
visible in different places at different times. Similarly, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakur came 
to this world to fulfil the 
mission of Lord Chaitanya, 
and thereafter left to 
do the same elsewhere. 
Although there is naturally a feeling of separation, 
spiritually there is no difference between appearance 
and disappearance. The devotee is a servant of the 
Lord during life, and continues in devotional service 
even after death.

Although Srila Prabhupada’s spiritual master had 
passed away almost thirty years before he journeyed 
to America to spread Krishna consciousness, he 
always felt Srila Bhaktisiddhanta’s presence. Srila 

Prabhupada explains: “...the best way to associate 
with the spiritual master is to follow his instructions. 
There are two ways of associating, by vani and 
by vapuh. Vani means words and vapuh means 
physical presence. Physical presence is sometimes 
appreciable and sometimes not. Therefore we 
should take advantage of the vani, not the physical 
presence, because the vani continues to exist 
eternally. Bhagavad-gita for example is the vani 
of Lord Krishna. Although Krishna was personally 
present 5000 years ago and is no longer present 
physically from the materialistic viewpoint, still 
Bhagavad-gita continues.” (Srila Prabhupada 
Letter, 04/11/1975). Although it is almost forty years 
since Srila Prabhupada's disappearance, we can feel 
his presence by taking advantage of his instructions 
which he kindly immortalised for us in his books.

We tend to truly appreciate 
people only after they have 
passed away. This may be 
so even for great spiritual 
personalities. When too 
close to a mountain, one 

cannot appreciate its magnitude.  Fortunately, on the 
appearance and disappearance anniversaries of Srila 
Prabhupada, we may approach him directly and pray 
to him to empower us to serve his mission. When we 
learn how to truly acknowledge the disappearance 
of Srila Prabhupada by making his instructions our 
life and soul, like so many of his followers, we will 
find that we ourselves will eventually disappear from 
material existence forever.



Nimai’s Miracles
Happily Ever After
By Nikunja Vilasini Dasi

Witnessing God’s miracles in our lives often impact 
our faith in Him. Similarly, hearing about His 
miraculous acts and deeds when He appeared on 
Earth captures our attention and further fuels our 
belief and faith. We often turn to Him so He can 
make miracles happen in our lives. Little do we 
know that God’s sole intention is to attract us to 
Him, to bring us closer to selfless spiritual love. This 
pure love can grant us much more than the fleeting 
miracles of the material world. It gives us the miracle 
of eternal life in God’s spiritual kingdom where we 
can become His parent, servant, friend, lover, or 
intimate associate. Thus the miracles we seek are 
merely broken glass compared to the jewels He can 
give us. A most merciful incarnation of God, Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, appeared on Earth more 
than five hundred years ago to distribute these jewels 
of love of God freely to anyone who would receive it.

***
Nimai was an ordinary 
boy, so his parents 
thought. Sachidevi and 
Jagannath Mishra loved 
their son more than life 
itself. One day, Nimai 
scampered into the house 
to fetch his father’s shoes 
when the jingling of ankle 
bells caught his parents’ 
ears. They wondered where the sound was coming 
from, knowing that Nimai wasn’t wearing any bells. 
After Nimai brought him his shoes, Jagannath 
Mishra went indoors to the temple room and saw 
the floor and ceiling covered with little footprints. 
Looking closer, he saw that the footprints were 
decorated with the markings of the conch, disc, lotus, 
mace, flag and other auspicious signs. Jagannath 
Mishra was astounded. Could it be true, that these 
were the footprints of Lord Vishnu? Realizing his 
good fortune, Jagannath Mishra informed Sachidevi 
that their Damodar shila (deity of Lord Krishna) had 
come to life and had walked in their house. Hearing 
this, little Nimai grinned and celebrated with them. 

Some time afterwards, a wandering brahman reached 
Navadvipa and came to Jagannath Mishra’s door. 
Recognizing the exalted consciousness and saintly 
qualities of the brahman, Jagannath Mishra did 
not want to miss the opportunity of serving him. He 
knew that by serving the Lord’s devotees, one pleases 
the Lord more than any other way. Jagannath Mishra 
offered him his hospitality and insisted that he stay 
and eat cooked food at his house. The renounced 
brahman was accustomed to only eating simple 

roots and fruits of the forest and was not inclined to 
eating cooked food prepared by anyone. Eventually, 
Jagannath Mishra convinced him to cook for himself. 
After preparing the food, the brahman presented it 
to Damodar, the household deity. He followed the 
practice of devotees who offered their food first to 
God. The Lord was not in need of food, but wanted 
to taste the love of His devotee. The brahman, with 
tears in his eyes, uttered the mantra to summon Gopal 
to eat. Suddenly, he saw little Nimai in front of him 
consuming the food with great relish. The brahman’s 
screams summoned everyone in the household, and 
they were astonished and disappointed to see what 
Nimai had done. Jagannath Mishra admonished 
Nimai for his behaviour but the brahman took it as a 
sign that he should fast from cooked food. Jagannath 
Mishra implored him to cook again and although the 
brahman was reluctant, he agreed to please his host. 

This time Jagannath Mishra made sure that Nimai 
was not around to disturb the brahman. The 
neighbourhood ladies took little Nimai far from the 
house and distracted him with different games and 
sports. They warned him that he should not eat food 

cooked by a stranger. He 
smiled and told them that 
he was a cowherd boy 
who loved eating from 
brahmans. In any case, 
the brahman was inviting 
him so how could he 
refuse the offering? They 
could not understand 
his words. They were 

simply mesmerised by his exquisite golden face, his 
charming mannerisms, and intoxicating smile. One 
moment they would see Nimai in one place, the next 
moment in another, and after a while they could not 
understand where he was and where he was not. 

In the meantime, the devoted brahman cooked again 
and offered the food to the deity, pleading Gopal to 
accept his offering. When he opened his eyes, he saw 
Nimai again savouring the offering and eating with 
both hands. The brahman shouted, “Haya, haya, 
go away, you have spoiled the offering again, you 
naughty boy!” Nimai simply laughed and ran away. 
Jagannath Mishra was furious. He ran behind Nimai 
with a stick but the brahman stopped him. He told 
Jagannath Mishra that Nimai was just a small boy 
and was now convinced that the Lord did not want 
him to eat. Again Jagannath Mishra and Sacidevi 
begged him to cook. He refused. But when their 
elder son, Vishvarupa, fell to the ground, imploring 
the brahman to accept their request, the brahman’s 
heart melted and he began to cook again. By this 
time it was late and Jagannath Mishra was certain 
that the offering would not be disturbed. Nimai was 
fast asleep while Jagannath Mishra kept guard at his 

...the miracle of eternal life 
in God’s spiritual kingdom 
where we can become His 
parent, servant, friend, 
lover, or intimate associate.



door. However, while the brahman cooked, everyone 
in the household fell into a deep slumber. For the third 
time, the brahman humbly presented his offering to 
the deity. In a moment, Nimai was there, smiling and 
gobbling the offering. The brahman was confused 
and upset. “Baba, why are you angry?” Nimai said, 
“I am that Gopal you are calling to eat your offering. 
How can I resist your loving requests?” 

Before the brahman could reply, he saw little Nimai 
transform himself into a blackish young boy, standing 
in a three-fold bending form, and dressed in 
dazzling yellow garments. This enchanting 
form of Lord Krishna had eight arms; four 
holding the symbols of Vishnu—the disc, 
lotus, conch, and club; two holding a butter 
pot and eating from it; and two playing on 
a flute. The brahman saw the Lord’s abode of 
Vrindavan with the Yamuna River, Govardhan 
Hill, the cows, the cowherd boys and girls. 
Beholding the spiritual world, the brahman fell 
unconscious. The Lord woke him and said, “My 
dear brahman, in your past life you were also 
a brahman who had visited the house of my 
parents, Nanda Maharaja and Mother Yashoda. 
There also I stole your offerings of love. You are 
my dear associate and today I give you unalloyed 
devotion to me. I have come in this age of Kali to give 
this same ecstatic love to everyone by propagating 
the chanting of Krishna’s holy names.”  

***
The brahman continued to stay in Navadvipa and 
everyday he would feast his eyes on his Lord to his full 
satisfaction. His heart was bursting with the desire to tell 
Nimai’s parents, “The Supreme Personality o f 
Godhead, Sri Krishna, is living in your house 
and you do not know!” But he had promised 
the Lord that he would keep this a secret.

The fortunate brahman watched Nimai grow 
into a great scholar, a married householder, 
and a sannyasi with the name of Sri Krishna 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. He witnessed Lord 
Chaitanya’s miracles of compassion when 
the Lord transformed drunken debauches, 
materialists, proud scholars, and the lowest of 
men into lovers of God. Nimai’s miracles won the 
hearts of his devotees.

As for Sachidevi and Jagannath Mishra, whether 
their son performed miracles or not, it did not 
matter. Their love for him flowed incessantly without 
hindrance. It is stated that even if the Vedas had 
millions of mouths and tongues, they could not 
describe the good fortune of Sachidevi and Jagannath 
Mishra. Just as Mother Yashoda had bound Lord 
Krishna by her ropes of love, Nimai’s parents bound 
him by their love. What miracle could be greater than 
this?

This is our fifth story 
on Lord Chaitanya 

Mahaprabhu published 
this year. You can 

visit Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu (pictured) 

at Sri Sri Radha 
Radhanath Temple.
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Sri Sri Radha Radhanath Temple: 
Your Visa to Vaikuntha
By Ananta Gauranga Das 

The lotus is the prime symbol of purity and 
prosperity. Its timeless beauty unperturbed by a toxic 
environment is compared to humanity’s evolution 
of consciousness when we rise above the mundane 
and embrace the divine. To develop these lotus-
like qualities, we should work with detachment, 
dedicating our actions to God and become untouched 
by sin. But what does a lotus flower have to do with 
the Hare Krishna Temple? If you have a discerning 
eye for design and architecture you will notice that 
the Hare Krishna Temple does in fact mirror a lotus. 
Camouflaged in the concrete jungle of suburbia is the 
fully blossoming Hare Krishna Temple, affectionately 
known as the Sri Sri Radha Radhanath Temple.  

The Bhagavad-gita narrates the story of a sparrow 
who lost her eggs to the ocean, and overcome by grief 
she vowed to dry the ocean by taking tiny drops of 
sea water in her beak to a distant place. Similarly, an 
attempt to describe the glories of the Hare Krishna 
Temple is futile, like the little sparrow attempting to 
devour the inexhaustible ocean. The temple is not 
different from the spiritual world or Vaikuntha (that 

abode free from anxiety 
and suffering), thus its 
glories are innumerable. 
Just as when one enters 
the embassy of a foreign 
country the rules and 
regulations of that country 
apply, comparably the 
Hare Krishna Temple 
is the spiritual embassy 
of God, and is endowed 
with divine potency. 
Our temple offers the 
opportunity to connect 
to the Supreme Person 
by serving as a conductor 
of spiritual energy, as 
steel is to electricity. In 
such an environment, 
Vaikuntha consciousness 
is permeated. A 
revolution of mind and 
transformation of heart 
awaits the sincere seeker 
of truth and knowledge. 
Time and space loses 
all tangible meaning. So 
how is this possible? The 
Hare Krishna Temple 
was created using ancient 
Vedic architecture which 
employs the concept of the 
vastu purusha mandala 
(the psychological, 
geometrical lay-out within 
which one’s ungodly 
mentality is arrested).

A few fascinating facts 
about our temple from 
the time of inception in 
October 1985: we have 
hosted approximately 
1500 Sunday Love Feasts, 
10 585 Srimad-Bhagavatam classes and Mangal 
Aratis. The Deities’ outfits have been changed 21170 
times and 74095 offerings of scrumptious bhoga 
(food) have been offered to Sri Sri Radha Radhanath. 
Some other illuminating information: the temple 
room alone has 521 light bulbs, daily  the Temple 
prepares approximately 3500 plates of prasad 
(spiritual food) for distribution to under- privileged 
communities throughout the greater KwaZulu Natal 
area. This epic endeavour consists of 175kgs of rice, 

Longest serving…
Pujari Radha Radhanath Dasi
Food For Life officer Laksminath Das
Temple President Swarup Damodar Das
Student Cultivation Krishnacandra Das
Sankirtan Devotee Nikunja Seva Dasi
General Manager Jaisacinandan Das
Receptionist Sukumari Dasi
Govinda's Restaurant Rasalika Dasi
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20 pockets of potatoes, 40kgs 
of cabbage, 50kgs of green 
beans and carrots, 25kgs of 
peas and 60 litres of oil. This 
is lovingly prepared from 
Monday to Friday by our 
dedicated team striving to 
ensure South Africa is hunger 
free.

The devotees are part and 
parcel of the temple and 

are as pivotal as the foundation; they function as 
the mortar that binds and stabilises this sacred 
sanctuary. The Vedas explain that taking a bath in 
the holy Ganges doesn't just mean eradication of 
sins by wetting ones body, rather maximum benefit 
is obtained by associating with the resident sadhus 
(saints) along the river who are endeavouring to 
unravel the meaning of life. When we see holy places 
and people, it gives us an opportunity to contemplate 
our sinful actions, thus holy people are holy places 
personified. Going to holy places like the Temple is 

beneficial, however to maximise the efficacy of one's 
visit it is advised to interact with those sadhus who 
have knowledge and profound realizations of God. 
This affords one the opportunity to become aware of 
the contamination of the mind and consciousness, 
which culminates in a spiritual detox. The mercy to 
approach Krishna is received through the conduit of 
a devotee. The jewels in the lotus-like Hare Krishna 
Temple are certainly Krishna’s dear devotees.
A taxi to the airport will set you back approximately 
R400 and flights to the holy land of India, R9000, 
yet in the very playground of South Africa, Durban, 
basking in the sunshine of KwaZulu Natal is the 
Hare Krishna Temple, an unparalleled, priceless 
blessing at our very doorstep. My humble request 
is to pay us a visit and it won't cost you an arm or 
a leg. Enter an environment untouched by anxiety, 
saturated with unconditional love, and get your visa 
to an out-of-this-world experience. Bathe your mind 
and consciousness in the spiritual ecstasy of sadhus 
and the surcharged aura of tranquillity at the Radha 
Radhanath Temple. Just as the eyes are said to be 
the windows of the soul, Sri Sri Radha Radhanath 
Temple serves as the looking glass to spiritual reality. 
Free of the dualities that plague everyday existence—
book your ticket to perpetual paradise.

Sri Sri Radha Radhanath Temple Anniversary | 18 - 19 October



I just returned from an exciting evening at my 
daughter’s Grade 1 school production. For months 
I had watched the staff and the learners from the 
Dance and Drama groups earnestly prepare for the 
production: A Lion’s Tale (based on the Lion King).  
Whilst sound and lighting technicians and make-up 
artists worked their magic; parents, grandparents, 
siblings, and other supporters equipped with devices 
to record this special occasion, packed the school 
hall. Sitting amongst this great buzz, I thought of an 
important point raised by Shubha Vilas Prabhu on 
his recent visit to Durban. Shubha Vilas is a resident 
monk at ISKCON Chowpatty (Mumbai), an author, 
motivational speaker, and spiritual coach.

I had the good fortune of conversing with him about 
several topics. The topic of childhood development 
and parenting stood out the most to me. I thought, 
“How can a monk understand and appreciate 
parenting?” Then it dawned on me that he who 
studies Vedic scripture, has profound knowledge and 
appreciation for the various topics contained in the 
holy books.

Shubha Vilas expressed that through reading a ‘good 
story’ at any age, we are able to learn so much. In 
all literature there is a moral or theme: what did we 
learn from it, and how can we implement these in our 
lives? Likewise, there are many wonderful ‘stories’ 
in Vedic literature that express the culture of values 
within society. Not only does storytelling assist in 

language development, memory, and exposure to 
analytical thinking, but it also develops the child’s 
imagination and creative thinking.

I find that children love to hear Krishna’s pastimes. 
It is essential for parents to hear and read Krishna’s 
pastimes in order to narrate them. It is stated in 
Bhagavad-gita (7.19),“After many births and deaths, 
he who is actually in knowledge surrenders unto 
Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and 
all that is. Such a great soul is very rare.” Therefore 
we must increase our children’s fortune by giving 
them the opportunity to hear about Krishna from the 
beginning of their lives. Take time to relate Krishna’s 
pastimes by using festivals and other observances 
to ‘tell the story’ behind the occasion. Children will 
not view pastimes as myths, or ceremonies and 
observances with no meaning. Through these stories, 
they will appreciate the practices that uplift the 
human consciousness.

Therefore take the time to learn the art of storytelling, 
to relate stories in a fun and interactive way, so 
that our children can enjoy and understand the 
message behind it. When a child hears stories about 
Dhruva and Prahlada (great devotee children), they 
will become attracted to their divine qualities and 
activities.  These personalities will become the object 
of their admiration and discussions—their heroes.  

The way these stories are told can be adapted 
in an age-appropriate manner. Through these 
tools, children will fall in love with books. 
Within no time a child will start reading 
and acquire a good command of language.  
Children who love to read never have a 
problem with boredom and do not depend 
on the telly or computer for a superficial 
friendship.  

Coming back to the school production, on the 
way back home my daughter asked whether 
A Lion’s Tale was a true story. She began 
analysing the characters, their feelings, and 
how she would have concluded the tale. 
Should we encourage such dialogue based on 
Krishna’s pastimes, we will certainly arouse a 
child’s interest in the Lord. In Vedic literature 
all questions are answered, characters 
developed, values are set, culture is imbibed, 
friendships are everlasting, and the hero 
remains in our heart. Use storytelling to 
establish a culture of reading, sharing, and 
understanding through Krishna’s stories.

The Tales that Stood the Test of Time
God Conscious Parenting
By Krishangi Radhe Dasi



Rise of the Sun Prince 
Not Just Another Ramayan
Book Review
By Haripriya Devi Dasi

When I was growing up, my grandmother read the 
Ramayan to us on a weekly basis. Even though we 
did not understand her Hindi, my cousins and I 
thoroughly enjoyed her sweet singing. As the years 
progressed, I have heard the Ramayan and watched 
the series on DVD many times. So when my daughter 
purchased a copy of The Rise 
of the Sun Prince, the first of 
six volumes making up the full 
story of the Ramayan: The 
Game of Life, I must admit that 
I was not keen to read it.  

However, feeling inspired 
after attending the Gita Week seminar presented by 
the author, Shubha Vilas Das, I picked up the book 
and began reading. From the first sentence I was 
mesmerised, taken back to a time of kings, dynasties, 
saints, and sacrifices that lasted for a year. Every 
page was just as interesting as the previous one. 
I was impressed with the fresh and captivating 
descriptions. “Rama was ready. He extended His 
arms, gripped the middle of the bow and again 
turned toward His teacher for permission to lift 
it. By this time, everyone had their hearts in their 
mouths. Excitement, anticipation and hopes had 
peaked. Anything was possible now. They soaked 
in every single moment through their eyes, like a 
drunk would eye the last drip in the pitcher. Not 
for anything did they want to miss any part of 
the action. They all sat immobile, unblinking in 
rapt attention. Everyone’s breath was held, their 
lungs constricted, their heads throbbing. Ah, the 
suffocation of anticipation!” Chapter 8, Page 178.

This first book of the series takes us from the 
birth of Lord Rama up to His marriage. So what 
makes this book different? There are details 
that I had never heard of before. Did you know 
that King Dasarath had 353 wives? The story of 
how he married them is even more fascinating. 
I found great value in the incredible footnotes 
which highlighted day-to-day lessons based on 
the incidents in the Ramayan. For example, when 
describing Dasarath holding the vessel of nectar 
after the putrakamesthi yajna (a sacrifice to the 
Lord to fulfil one’s desire for sons), the footnote 
reads, “Feeling undeserving, and humility, are 
enzymes that help us digest the heavy meal of 
success.” This revolutionary way of capturing both 
story and profound lessons into one book makes 
this series a must read for everyone. 

Shubha Vilas is a motivational speaker holding 
degrees in law and engineering. He says, “A good 
game is one where there are constant twists and 
turns. Excitement is kept alive by the unpredictably 
of the result. Similarly life itself is a game and the 
fame of life is such that you can never predict and 
determine the result of any endeavour that you put 
in. Therefore, Ramayan, The Game of Life helps us 
handle the unpredictably of life in a predictable and 
smooth way.” 

For practical application 
of life lessons from the 
ancient Ramayan, please 
read Rise of the Sun 
Prince. This simple but 
thought-provoking book is 
guaranteed to keep you up 
at night.

You can get your copy from the temple and I look 
forward to Book 2, Shattered Dreams, due for release 
during Ram Naumi 2015.
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Best Servants
By Yamuna Devi Dasi

I often remember my dad’s stories of his visit to the 
abattoir in the early 90's. His work entailed securing 
lightning protection to the buildings. His description 
of the ruthless and merciless killing of innocent 
cows would bring tears to whomever he told. Simply 
visualising the monstrous act of their slaughter, 
I would shudder. My vision of the cow since my 
childhood has been of a white, pure, and angelic 
being. Sitting beside the feet of Lord Krishna, she 
symbolizes the true meaning of love, devotion, and 
motherhood.

Many years ago while in 
Vrindavan, I would regularly 
visit the famous and majestic 
mountain called Govardhan, 
which means the abode of the 
cows. If you go to Govardhan, 
you will see the beautiful cows grazing on the hill 
portraying the magic of Vrindavan. The Srimad 
Bhagavatam describes the incident from thousands 
of years ago, when thunderous rain and flashes of 
lightning swept through Vrindavan. It was then that 
Lord Krishna displayed His heroic power with the 
amazing feat of lifting this hill with His baby finger 
for seven days and nights. Protecting the residents 
including His dearest cows from the mighty wrath 
of Lord Indra (the demigod of rain), Krishna’s 
superpowers must have been like the most riveting 
action movie ever seen, surpassing even the likes of 
our modern day Avengers.

Giriraj, meaning King of Mountains, became an 
umbrella from the lashing storm. It is further described 
that this hill is the dearest servant of 
Lord Krishna. He provides flowing 
rivers and green grass to the cows 
who give abundant milk, he provides 
luscious fruit and other foodstuffs 
for Krishna and His cowherd friends, 
and caves and groves for the intimate 
exchanges between Krishna and 
Radha. Playing His flute, Krishna 
would tend the cows on Govardhan 
Hill. The ancient scriptures clearly 
reveal the cow as the embodiment 
of all auspiciousness and the dearest 
friend of Krishna. It describes that 
all demigods reside within her and 
by worshipping her one receives 
all benedictions. From the sages 
to the gods, she is considered the 
holiest of all and the fountainhead of 
compassion, sacrifice, and servitude.

Recalling my dad’s horrific stories of the 
slaughterhouse, I question how then could one 
harm such an entity that represents the mother. 
She provides her milk from which all other products 
for healthy eating are derived. Srila Prabhupada 
encouraged the banning of cow slaughter and 
enforced their protection, and ISKCON worldwide 
has been for many years actively involved in their 
care. Recently the Hare Krishna Temple in Durban 
has been in negotiations to acquire a goshala or 
dairy farm. In this way, the continuous efforts to save 
cows and nullify sinful reactions are being ignited in 
Durban as well. The active role of leaders in society is 
also critical. In his campaign, Narendra Modi, Prime 

Minister of India expressed his 
dissatisfaction on cow slaughter 
and accepted the petition by 
millions to ban this act of cruelty. 
Although it is a positive start, this 
historical and momentous day is 
yet to come. 

As Govardhan Puja approaches, we contemplate 
Govardhan Hill and Lord Krishna’s sweet exchanges 
with the cows. Protecting the cows and worshipping 
this sacred hill enhances our mood of service and 
grants us similar steady faith and immovable love for 
Krishna. I envision in my heart the enchanting cows 
grazing peacefully on the King of Mountains and a 
popular song being sung by the local villagers of 
Vrindavan, ‘Giriraj dharan hum there sharan. May 
Giriraj Govardhan, the abode of the cows, remain our 
only shelter.’ 

Mark your diary: Govardhan Puja and Go Puja will 
be celebrated on Friday, 24 October at Sri Sri Radha  
Radhanath Temple.



No Escape?
Vedic Observer
By Venu Gopal Das

The past few months have brought tremendous 
tragedy, leaving people worldwide in a state of 
suffering; flooding and landslides across Asia, several 
catastrophic airplane disasters, war escalating in 
the Middle-East, Ebola in West Africa, and the list 
continues. From the poorest of the poor to the most 
elite, no discrimination has been shown. To me this 
is a stark reminder that being present in this world 
makes me an eligible candidate for suffering. I 
realized that it is not a matter of “if” but rather “when” 
suffering is going to reach me. And surely enough, 
whilst in Okinawa, Japan, I was caught 
in a super typhoon. Although there were 
no causalities, the untamed wind which 
reached speeds of 180Km/H brought 
damage and disturbance to anything in its path.

Within the Vedas the notion of suffering has been 
described as being threefold, tapa-traya:
Adhyatmika- Sufferings within the body. This can 
come in the form of terminal illness, congenital or 
hereditary conditions, and common ailments. It also 
includes mental illness along with anxiety, stress, 
and psychotic conditions.
Adhibhautika- Sufferings imposed by other living 
beings. Crime, violence, and the effects of war 
fall under this category, as well as attacks and 
disturbances caused by wild animals. 
Adhidaivika- Sufferings caused by natural elements 
or the demigods. The demigods or devatas are 
servants of the Supreme Lord, Bhagavan. They are 
given the duty of managing and maintaining the 
elements contained within this creation. Bitter 
winters, excessive heat, and tropical storms have all 
been ordained by an appropriate demigod.  

Durgadevi, the goddess of material 
nature, arguably the most worshiped 
figure in Hinduism, is easily identified 
seated on a tiger and possessing many 
weapons, which are used to discipline 
us.  From all her weapons her trident is 
most prominent. An analogy is given that 
each prong on her trident represents one 
of these types of sufferings: adhyatmika, 
adhibhautika and adhidaivika. Every 
living being, from the ant to a demigod 
is subject to the sufferings brought forth 
from her trident.  

Prahlada Maharaja applied Vedic 
teachings to address these sufferings.  
Born to the king of demons, 
Hiranyakashipu, Prahlada was exposed 
to wealth and comforts beyond our 

imagination, a situation where one can easily try to 
ignore these sufferings. But still he did not let luxury 
deter him from the ultimate goal of human life, 
which is to understand and worship the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Prahlada’s father, being 
opposed to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
did not accept this. Hiranyakashipu decided to put 
Prahlada through intense suffering in an effort to 
punish and eventually kill him. Amongst these, 
Prahlada was exposed to extreme heat, thrown in 
a pit of poisonous snakes, and even tormented by a 
legion of demons. But throughout all his sufferings he 
remained unharmed. Prahlada had unflinching faith 
that the only protection from his inevitable sufferings 
was the Supreme Lord.

In the Bhagavad-gita, Bhagavan Sri Krishna 
declares that those who surrender themselves fully 
to Him are protected from the effects of material 
nature...including each of those three nasty prongs 
on Durgadevi’s trident. Krishna goes on to say that 
once you have attained freedom from the control of 
material nature, you will receive guidance from His 
spiritual nature, daivi prakriti. Contact with this 
spiritual nature is not different from making contact 
with the spiritual world, where everything is eternal 
and there is no suffering.   

You can try moving to the safest country, or possess the 
extreme wealth of Prahlada Maharaja, but ultimately 
there is no escaping the long reach of Durgadevi’s 
trident. Instead why not take shelter of the person 
Durgadevi herself takes shelter of?  The only end to 
suffering is to make contact with the spiritual world, 
as that which is material must one day be annihilated 
and that which is spiritual lasts forever.



Words

“Best of Lord 
Hari’s servants”
Banished
Butter
Clay lamps
Courtyard
Cows

Chevda
Vaishnava Kitchen
By Sharina Ravjee

6 medium size potatoes
3 cups cornflakes
3 cups rice crispies
1 cup peanuts
1 cup split chickpeas
1/2 cup whole mung dhal
1/2 cup almonds
1/2 cup cashews

Overnight Preparation
1. Wash and soak the chickpeas and whole mung 
dhal in cold water.
2. Peel and wash potatoes. Grate and soak in salted 
cold water. The flavour and crispiness of the potatoes 
are improved by soaking in salted water.
Next Morning
3. Wash the grated potatoes twice in cold water and 
then drain. Spread on a clean dish cloth. Washing 
the potatoes removes the excess starch and the 
crisps don't darken when frying.
4. Heat oil in a wok or karai. To test if the oil is 
hot enough drop a potato chip in the oil, if it rises 
quickly, then the oil is ready.
5. Pat the grated potatoes with a dry dish cloth and 
the drop handfuls of the grated potatoes into the oil. 
Reduce the heat and allow them to cook. Fry until 
crispy. Set aside in a dry bowl.

Crying
Darkness
Fireworks
Food Offerings
Good vs. Evil
Hill
King Indra
Lakes & Caves
Light

Word Association
Young Vaishnavas Column
By Anjinee Rampershad

Find the words or phrases that best 
describe the relevant picture. E.g. 
Hanuman will be associated with the 
picture of Sita-Ram.

Little finger
Monkey Army
Naughty
Rain Storm
Rope
Stick
Sweetmeats
Wooden Mortar
Yashoda

6. Drain the chickpeas 
and mung dhal and 
place them on separate 
dishcloths. When 
frying the chickpeas, 
they will rise to the 
surface. Allow to crisp 
and remove from oil. 
Note: only remove the 
ones that have risen to 

the top as the ones that do not rise will be hard. Fry 
the mung dhal in the same way. 
7. Fry the peanuts in a frying pan over medium heat 
with a little oil to cover the base of the pan. Stir 
continuously until the nuts start to make a crackling 
noise and start to split. Remove and allow to cool on 
a paper towel.
8. Place rice crispies and cornflakes in an oven heated 
to 150 degrees for about 10 minutes. The almonds 
and cashew nuts can also be placed in the oven for 10 
to 15 minutes until crispy.
9. Combine all the rice crispies, cornflakes, nuts, chick 
peas, mung dhal, and potatoes and mix well.
10. Add the following spices: salt, turmeric, and chilli 
powder according to your taste.
11. Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in a frying pan. Add 
chopped green chilli and curry leaf and allow to cook 
for a minute and then add sesame seeds and fennel 
seeds and fry until sesame seeds are slightly pink in 
colour. Mix into Chevda. Once cooled, store in airtight 
container.                                                            

salt
turmeric
chilli powder
fresh chopped 
green chilli
fresh curry leaves
sesame seeds
fennel seeds



Vaishnava Calendar

8 Oct We First Day of Kartik
  Sri Krishna Saradiya Rasayatra
                  Sri Murari Gupta — Disappearance
                  Laksmi Puja
                  Fourth month of Chaturmasya begins
                  (urad dhal fast for one month)
13 Oct Mo Srila Narottama 
  Dasa Thakura — Disappearance
16 Oct Th Appearance of Radha Kunda
19 Oct Su Ekadasi
20 Oct Mo Break fast 05:12 - 09:31
23 Oct Th Diwali
24 Oct Fr Go Puja  | Govardhan Puja
27 Oct Mo Srila Prabhupada — Disappearance
                  (Fast till noon)
31 Oct Fr Gopastami 
                 Sri Srinivasa Acharya — Disappearance

Cheers to Haripriya
Editor’s Note

My first note as editor of Hare Krishna News is to share 
with you the story of our previous editor — Haripriya 
Dasi. Haripriya is a mother of two daughters, and 
when her daughters entered their teens some years 
ago, she decided to resign from her demanding job 
of a highly skilled IT specialist, to give them her care 
and attention. Being at home allowed her certain 
freedoms that she previously could not afford — 
most notably being able to render more service at the 
temple. She started helping with the Hare Krishna 
News in 2009. Even though feeling unprepared she 
took on the service as Hare Krishna News Editor. 
There were no regular contributors at the time, so 
she wrote most of the articles herself; doing all the 
research, sourcing the art, and working with the 
printing company. It is no small task to oversee a 
bimonthly publication that goes out to thousands of 
people and more importantly represents our temple. 
And Haripriya did it with grace for over five years. 
In that time she also managed to recruit a variety 
of writers and arranged Writers Workshops with 
famous ISKCON writers and editors, namely His 
Holiness Jayadvaita Swami and Her Grace Urmila 
Prabhu.

The general qualifications of an editor is to spot a story, 
know what our audience wants to hear, have writing 
skills including good grammar and punctuation, etc. 
But what about devotional writings, is that enough? 
Absolutely not. What she excelled in was that she 
listened well, to her writers and to her audience. 
She showed sensitivity and compassion — spiritual 
knowledge is like a sword that is used to cut the ego 
and deciding how something should be conveyed is a 
delicate matter. I have worked with Haripriya more 

closely than anyone else on the Hare Krishna News. 
I have seen her honour her writers and show respect 
to the readers. I have seen her anxious to meet 
deadlines, working almost until midnight with our 
designer, and on all the other practical things to get 
a paper published on time. She freely shared her skill 
and aptitude for organising the task from beginning 
(conceptualizing) to end (print). She treated each 
issue like her child and she made sometimes tedious 
work fun with her light-hearted approach.

The difference between a leader and a manager is 
that a manager will get a job done but a leader will 
inspire everyone in getting the job done. Haripriya is 
a leader. Something I believe most outstanding about 
her, is that she did not allow her ego to get in the way 
of “getting the job” done.  She openly, with no false 
pretense counted on me for certain tasks she felt I 
was better equipped for. Whether it is the truth or not 
is questionable…but she saw potential and fanned it, 
genuinely appreciating a talent. 

So, I cheer Haripriya for all that she has done. She 
has been rendering devotional service from when 
she was seven years old, but especially recently in 
Hare Krishna News. Under her leadership people 
have become more connected to the temple and 
have gained more understanding about devotion 
to Krishna. So it is with a heavy heart that we say 
goodbye to her. But the good news is that I have 
managed to get her to commit to being a consultant 
for the Hare Krishna News and a writer on occasion - 
when she has the time as she pursues her profession, 
now that her girls are grown up.

Cheers Haripriya — you are one in a trillion (yes).

With love
Rasa-sthali Dasi

3 Nov Mo Ekadasi
                  Srila Gaura Kisor Das 
  Babaji — Disappearance
                  (Fasting till noon, with feast tomorrow)
                  First day of Bhisma Pancaka
4 Nov Tu Break fast 04:59 - 06:25
6 Nov Th Sri Krishna Rasayatra
                  Tulasi-Saligram Vivaha (marriage)
                  Last day of Bhisma Pancaka
  Last day of Kartik
7 Nov Fr Katyayani vrata begins
18 Nov Tu Ekadasi
19 Nov We Break fast 04:50 - 09:24
2 Dec Tu Ekadasi
                  Advent of Srimad Bhagavad-gita
3 Dec We Break fast 04:47 - 09:26
6 Dec Sa Katyayani vrata ends




